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Next Muster Friday December 6th , 7pm - Bentley Park Auditorium, Bentley Park  

MC : Bill Gordon 0428 651 098 northlands@wn.com.au 

ATTENTION BUSH POETS! 

Canning District RSL will have a service at the Sub Branch, cnr 
Wharf and George Streets Cannington, on Sunday 10th Novem-
ber 2019, followed by a light lunch and some wartime-themed 
bush poetry and songs. Any reciters and singers wishing to par-
ticipate, please contact VP Pete Nettleton on 0407 770 053 or 
stinger@iinet.net.au. (paid gig) 

Please not e there will be no 

Muster in November...see you at 

Toodyay Bank Transfer: Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000  A/C#158764837 Please 
notify treasurer of payment : treasurer@wabushpoets.asn.au 

mailto:stinger@iinet.net.au


President’s Preamble November 2019 

STOP PRESS G’day fellow poets 

 

I realise that many of you will not be able to get to these events, indeed we do not necessarily need 

many at each gig. I want to keep everyone up to date with what’s happening. Please contact me if 

you are able to be involved in any of these shows. 

Some coming events that I am seeking poets for.  

 

Sun 10th November: Back to Pickering Brook Heritage day. Two poets to perform 4.00 -5.30pm. 

Check their website pickeringbrookheritagegroup.com Should be an day and we have been offered a 

few dollars for this gig. 

 

Wed 13th Nov: Have a Go Day at Burswood. An opportunity to promote Bush Poetry with a couple of 

performance spots. 

 

Jan – Feb 2020: Perth World Fringe Festival. This year we had two gigs on the Crystal Swan. Next 

year it will be four one hour shows and I have suggested to the manager (Peter Dinon) that we have 

three poets each night. That will give poets two 10 minute spots each night. This year we  will be per-

forming each Wednesday night for the festival (22, 29 Jan, 5 & 12 Feb). Early notice at this stage and 

I will not be working out who will be on each night until much later. 

Just received notification that the Goldfields Bush Poetry Group meets on the FIRST Wednesday of 

the month.  Other details are the same as far as I know. 

 

Meanwhile I look forward to seeing most if not all at Toodyay. Catchya Bill 

 

Meg and I have covered much of Australia in our bush poetry journey, and this year has been no 

exception. Last week we had president of the Australian Bush Poets Association, Tim Sheed and his 

wife Christine stay at Northlands. Tim was a farmer at Jerilderie, NSW, and now lives on the shore of 

Port Phillip Bay at Portarlington. Christine plays the harp, and accompanied our local choristers as 

they sang at the lodge for one of our senior citizens who is about to clock up her century (a very 

special group as Arthur attests). Camooweal is a long way from Boyup Brook and from Portarlington, 

but that was where we met Tim and Christine, at the Drovers Reunion last year. Tim will be judging 

at Toodyay, and we can look forward to Christine sharing her talents with the harp. 

Much closer to home, I travelled to Esperance last weekend for their annual show. I was joined on 

the stage by Paul Browning and Ken Ball who are considered locals – they only came 400 Km from 

Kalgoorlie. Victoria Brown, who kicked off the Bush Poets Breakfast about ten years ago, has been 

tied up for a long time as president of the shire. Her successor, Catherine McLernan, succumbed to 

the flu (the real thing – not that woosey “man-flu”) and was confined to bed. Isolation produces a 

“Can do – Will do” attitude in a community and that is clearly evident in Esperance. It is a credit to 

the Esperance Ag Society that over the years they have brought poets from Perth, Jurien Bay, Alba-

ny and elsewhere to be on their stage. 

The spring run of bush poetry has started with Esperance. Now it is Nambung, Toodyay, Albany 

show, Have a Go Day, and Donnybrook coming up in the next month. Add a couple of gigs Stinger 

and I have booked at Cannington RSL and at Pickering Brook Heritage Group. Unfortunately we have 

had to cancel the November muster as the auditorium at Bentley Park was not available. However, 

we won’t be lacking in opportunities to strut our stuff. 

Hope to see many of our members at Toodyay for what is always a great weekend. Perth members 

might consider a day trip on the train through the scenic Avon River valley.  

Bill Gordon       President  



 Great  free Poetry newsletter: especial-

ly good for Queensland events 

eMuse: Independent Bush Poets News-

letter. 2000 plus subscribers (on-line free!) Aus-

tralia-Wide! Through his free distribution of this 

most informative, 20 page eMuse, (An Independ-

ent Bush poetry newsletter) Editor: Wally “The 

Bear” Finch. P. O. Box 68, Morayfield, 4506, Qld. 

Phone: (07) 54 955 110. E-Mail: 

wmbear1@bigpond.com  

COMPETITIONS AROUND  

AUSTRALIA 

For more details and entry forms please 

go to the ABPA website  

www.abpa.org.au  

  and Writing WA 

Mundaring Poetry Competi-

tion 

Submit a poem of up to 50 lines 

on the theme of “Wild Weeds 

and Windflowers”. Entry is free. 

Closing date: Friday 4 October. 

For full entry conditions, please 

visit the Shire of Mundaring 

website. 

5 October - Closing Date - WA Bush Po-

etry Championships Silver Quill written 

competition. Toodyay WA 

 

NOVEMBER 2019 

Submit to Griffith Review 68: 

Getting On 

By 2060, the ratio of Australians 

aged over sixty-five will have 

passed one in four. Griffith Re-

view seeks work that examines 

the ramifications of this shift in 

population, and explores the 

transformations of our later 

years. Submissions close: Friday 

1 November. More info from the 

Griffith Review website. 

30 November - Closing Date - Jackie's 

Spring Competition - adults who write 

for kids 

DECEMBER 2019 

9 December - Closing Date - Suther-

land Shire Literary Competition, Suth-

erland NSW. Rhyming verse, Free verse, 

Short story, Themed short story. 

FEBRUARY 2020 

1 February - Closing Date - King of the 

Ranges Written Bush Poetry Competi-

tion, Cooranbong NSW. 

Do you want to be part of the National Scene  —  Then you 

might consider joining the Australian Bush Poets Assn    

 www.abpa.org.au    

Stay up to date with events and competitions right across  

Australia  

Lots of great information on their website, winning poems, a 

writing forum, tips for writing and reciting , competition 

dates…. 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/jackr/4499518501/
https://writingwa.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2fb8151290ef5fcc58d2e5b18&id=65940810ec&e=71b6c52515
https://writingwa.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2fb8151290ef5fcc58d2e5b18&id=65940810ec&e=71b6c52515
https://writingwa.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2fb8151290ef5fcc58d2e5b18&id=73f10bc876&e=71b6c52515


TOODYAY BUSH POETRY FESTIVAL 2019 

 

PROGRAM OF EVENTS 

 

Friday 1st November    CWA rooms Toodyay 

     9.00    Set up Memorial Hall 

     1pm – 4pm Poetry Performance and Writing Workshop with GEOFFREY GRAHAM 

                 

      6pm –  Meet and Greet, dinner at Freemasons Hotel 

 

 

Saturday 2nd November    Memorial Hall, Toodyay 

     9am – Junior Original, Junior Other 

     Walk ups 

     10am – Novice Original, Novice Other 

     Walk ups 

     11am – Yarnspinning 

     12.00 – Lunch 

     12.50 - Official Opening. Brian Rayner, Toodyay Shire President 

      1pm   - State Championship - Traditional 

      3pm – State Championship – Modern 

      5pm – Finish 

      7pm – Evening Entertainment. BLUEGUM Bush Band, 

 Geoffrey Graham plus WA performers                                  

Winners of Written Competition (Silver Quill) announced. 

 

 

Sunday 3rd November    Memorial Hall, Toodyay 

 

      7.30am – Bush Poet's Breakfast (Lions Club catering) 

                      Walk-ups 

      9.00am – Poets Brawl 

      9.30am – State Championship – Original Serious 

      11.30am -Roadwise challenge poems 

      1.00pm – State Championship – Original Humorous 

      3.00pm – Judges Performance – Tim Sheed, Geoffrey Graham, Jeff Swain 

      4.00pm – Presentation of awards to Performance Winners 

 

Toodyay :  

Road Safety Commission  

Poetry Competition 

 

Theme for the Roadwise Challenge this 

year is:    SAFER VEHICLES  

This topic is very open and it will be inter-

esting to see what angle poets take. 

Eg:Tyre blowouts, defective lights, worn 

brake pads and ( Bill’s take – the nut be-

hind the wheel! 

NB: There is a monetary reward.  Howev-

er, we do send the poems to Road Safety 

Commission to assist in their advertising. 

This is why we obtain the grant from 

them. 

Poems must be a maximum of 16 lines 

and be presented by the author at the 

Toodyay competitions. 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiYvc6n0vniAhUbeysKHQHvCjgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://injurymatters.org.au/logo-roadwise-r-no-tagline-nov-2016-1-e1536023159114-jpg/&psig=AOvVaw0ZQQ5hTECW0ohPzx622vHu&ust=156117447980


October Challenge 

Thank you to everyone who wrote and/ or 

presented a poem at the muster. 

These short poems are great for keeping us 

writing, even when we have a block. 

The next 8 line challenge is for the January 

muster. Topic – Procrastination. Poems are 

to be a maximum of 8 lines, no restriction 

on syllables per line.  

  

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE 

The marvel of the age, the answer to a prayer, 

A miracle of modern times, wanted everywhere, 

An electronic genius, who knows how it works? 

A marvel at your fingertips, with all its subtle 
quirks. 

 

Took a while to work it out, it had some funny 
ways 

But no doubt this was certain to brighten up my 
days 

The modern era now awaited, life would be much 
beauter 

I now dread the first time I tackled a computer. 

 

The instructions were in Chinglish, I couldn’t un-
derstand 

So I called in an expert to lend a helping hand 

I don’t know all the things he did, it really went 
berserk 

But when the screen stopped flashing this thing 
began to work. 

 

I thought I had it made but now it’s time to pay 

With emails, facebook, twitter, it takes up all my 
day 

I call this monster FRED, it’s not worth half the 
price 

Cos FRED is a FLAMING RIDICULOUS ELECTRONIC 
DEVICE 

© Bill Gordon   2.10.2019 

 The first time I knew  

When you were little sadly I did not know  

That just for you printed words put on a show  

They danced and they moved to a chaotic beat  

Made reading and writing for you not a treat  

 

Your mind grew so quickly, good vocab did 

learn.  

but seen in hard copy were hard to discern.  

One day you declared that words seemed to 

move.  

The letters swam round in black streams cross 

white groove  

 

Found someone to help, lots of practice to do  

Rose pink glasses to wear helped you to see 

true  

While working with you the surprise I did find,  

that your brothers too had same challenge de-

fined. 

  

We’ve all learned so much and the story have 

shared  

Now hearts have been healed because one just 

declared  

On that fateful day as you read from a page  

Was the  first time I knew words danced on 

paper stage.  

© DM-InVerse 27th Sept 2019 

Deb McQuire 

Love Burns Brightly 

There was a time when first we met, and love was oh so 

sweet. 

That time for us would never end, our lives were so com-

plete. 

There was a time when time had passed, and still we 

were as one. 

How do you measure time my love, when time is still to 

run. 

Rejoice each day for two are one, and never shall we 

part, 

Our love will last forever, held deeply in each heart. 

For like the brightest candle, that banishes the night, 

Can the love that fills our hearts, continue soft and 

bright? 

 

And now there is a time my love, as time runs swiftly by. 

We think on what the years they hold, with lives that 

seem to fly. 

The path we tread goes on and on, as lovers we em-

brace, 

A future with no fears for us, whatever we must face, 

And even though will come a time, when lovers all must 

part, 

Our love will last forever, held deeply in each heart. 

For like the brightest candle, that banishes the night, 

So yes the love that fills our heart, continues soft and 

bright. 

 

Roger Palmer 



AUSTRALIA’S  MEN 

 

There are some that go for the love of a fight 

And some for love of a land 

And some for the dream of the world set free 

Which they barely understand. 

 

A dream of the world set free from hate 

But splendidly one and all 

Danger they drink, as ‘twere wine of life 

And jest as they reel and fall. 

 

Clear aims, rare faculties strength and youth 

They have poured them freely forth 

For the sake of the sun-steeped land they left 

And the far green isle in the north. 

 

What can we do to be worthy of them, 

Now hearts are breaking for pride? 

Give comfort at least to the wounded men 

And  the kin of the men that died. 

Dorothea Mackellar 

******************************************* 

LUCKY  ESCAPE 

The first time he escaped the gallows, a lad of 17 

Sent from Yorkshire to The Colonies in the year 1819 

A shoemaker’s apprentice he had stolen a piece of hide 

And theft of that proportion the law could not abide. 

 

When a free man he set up shop, selling food and 

household wares 

But was wrongfully accused of theft, and despite his 

earnest prayers 

Once more he faced the gallows, oh what a sorry day 

But a very clever lawyer came and found a  better way  

 

Sent to Norfolk Island, clapped in irons to serve his 

time 

 Until a notorious bushranger admitted to the crime. 

He was free.   Met a lovely Irish girl who then became 

his wife 

And mother of his children, he was tied to her for life. 

 

He had many many daughters with offspring far and 

wide 

Good Christian people who to the law abide. 

But here’s the twist.  This tale I tell is true 

If he had met the hangman’s noose, I’d not be here 

with you. 

 

(He was my great great grandfather) 

Tess Earnshaw 

 



 
Different tracks…but we all know about drought. 
G'day, 

The North Pine Bush Poets are hoping to make a real difference to the Winton farming community by running a 
Variety show on Sunday the 17th November at 1.30 pm for two hours of fun, laughs, comedic poetry and 

some serious poetry.  
The fabulous people from North Lakes Sports Club have graciously donated their entertainment hall with all 
the great audio visual features included. This will be quite a show! There will be raffles but not a tiresome list 
of mundane prizes drawn over twenty minutes, just good prizes done quickly. The main thing is to give guests 
a good show and raise some much needed funds for our mates in the bush.  
  
I was lucky enough to be involved with eight farmers recently as a small group of us took them off the farms 

and stations to the beach for a wonderful week of relaxation and fun. They are just the most down to earth 
people you will ever find. Over the week there were some quiet times of conversation about how power bills 

are not always paid until the last minute, there is just no money for that sometimes. Grocery trips were diffi-
cult as things have to be taken off the list due to lack of funds. There is a general lack of funds and resources. 
One farmer confided that after six years of drought the bank told him his next trip to the bank would be the 
last time they could help him. Things are crook! He was near tears as he spoke of "selling up" his family have 

been on that block for five generations and his son was to be next. 
"The social security people don't seem to understand. Our cows have died from lack of feed and water but the 
calves are still alive and need yarding, feeding and tending every morning and every night. They say we 
should come in and they can fill out the many forms with us. We live hours away from the towns and  just can-
not do the internet forms so we cannot get assistance, we are caught in a downward spiral of horrible circum-
stances"  
  

The Winton Lions club are going to disburse the funds carefully with no admin or percentage lost to manage-

ment. We trust that they are the best people to do the job. 
If you are keen to help and live too far away to come to the show you may like to make a donation, if so, 
please shoot me an email. I will get the correct account details for you. This is not intended to be a "begging 
letter" but rather, an opportunity to assist our mates in their time of need.  
If people decide to make a donation please assure them that every cent goes to  
Winton Lions who will carefully administer, no fee or admin, the funds go to where they are supposed to. 

the account details are BSB 633000 account 151023728 just in case. ( ED: WABPYS will also have a donation 
box at Toodyay) 
 
best regards 
--  
Mick Martin 

Vice President NPBP 
042 15 14 555 
ozbushpoet@gmail.com  

 

 Santa’s solution 

  
It was Christmas out near Winton 
And the kids were sent to bed 
While Mum and Dad were waiting 
“They’ll be here by nine they said” 
  
Their family from the city 
had the bit between their teeth. 
They’d kept a real big secret 
with two truckloads of relief. 
  
At Christmas time for farmers 
things can really be so sad. 
They’d love to see them visit 
and they’d share what food they had. 
  
So on that night they waited 
for their clan to all descend. 
They worried how they’d feed them 
for they’d not a cent to spend. 
  
Pop left the farm at eighty, 
there were crops and stock well fed 
but drought had stalled their progress, 
now there’s doubt and debt instead. 
  
And on that eve of Christmas 
they were sad and all forlorn. 
The kids would wake tomorrow 
to an empty Christmas morn. 

For Santa was not coming 
“There’s no grass to feed rein deer 
but if we’re really lucky 
things may just turn out next year” 
  
Just then they heard the rumble 
and the noise of trucks and cars 
with lights and silver tinsel 
shining through their old bull bars. 
  
They pulled up to the station 
and the Christmas carols rang. 
A Christmas tree unloaded 
and the people danced and sang. 
  
The trucks had loads of fodder 
and a water tanker there. 
A van chock full of presents, 
they could only stand and stare. 
  
  
The children woke up startled 
staring through the fly screen gauze 

and from the truck, excited, 
came a happy Santa Claus. 
  
“It is, it is, it’s Santa! 
See we told you Mum and Dad 
Things seemed so sad this morning 
But it’s really not so bad.” 
  
“We don’t mind if he’s flying 
Or he’s in that big red truck 
But Mum and Dad, it’s Christmas 
Oh, we can’t believe our luck!” 
.......... 

A dream? Well yes, it may be 
but this drought is all too real 
and we can make a difference 
when we help this drought appeal. 
  
  
By digging in our pockets 
and to let them know we care, 
for wealth is worth so little 
if it’s wealth we fail to share. 
  
See rain will be their saviour, 
but there’s no rain there this week 
and we can help our farmers, 
things are really very bleak 
  
For Mums and Dads and children 
who are living on the land, 
it’s time to help our mates out 
they could really use a hand. 
  
So if you write to Santa, 
if you choose to try your luck 

please tell him “call on farmers 
and you’d better take a truck” 
  
Mick Martin 
13-10-18 
 

mailto:ozbushpoet@gmail.com


                                       BUSH POETS MUSTER WRITEUP   4   Oct 2019 

 At 7.04 pm   MC:  BEV SHORLAND stood in for Rob Gunn. 

Bev welcomed everyone, especially Tim Sheed, President of the A.B.P.A. She also spoke of the 

availability of a fresh batch of WABP&Y china mugs 'going cheap'.   

President Bill and Meg Gordon were welcomed back after their annual trip north, while passing 

through almost every other place where Australians gather annually to display their poetic skills. 

Bill reminded members of upcoming events, including the Nambung Country Music Festival, which 

is closely followed by our State Championships at Toodyay.  

Jack Matthews               Rum and no Beer   by self 

A poem about Camooweal, where unlucky Jack was judged by two judges with very judgemental 

but disparate views, who award him 86.9 and 34.0 points respectively. 

Anne Hayes   The First Surveyor   by Banjo Patterson 

One of Banjo's classic poems about a pioneer's wife declining an invitation to a function celebrating 

the work of the man who surveyed the land which her husband had been first to discover, explore, 

and develop. 

Peter Nettleton  My First Euro Tour                            by Stinger (Peter) 

A tale recollecting his first visit touring Europe and North Africa. 

Meg Gordon The Man at the Bar - Poem by Ray Essery put to music by Terry Bennetts 

 We were given a master class by Meg, who played her ukulele and sang her heart out.  

Jem Shorland   The First Time    by self 

A poem about Jem first meeting, dating, and engaging with the lovely Bev. She has since con-

signed this poem to the dust bin of history.  

Cobber Lethbridge When Digger Caught the Wog      by self 

Cobber introduced himself and his 'hurdy-gurdy' to us. He once again informed us of the great 

pain which can be inflicted upon his person if he catches his whiskers in the blow-holes in his 

mouth organ. We all await the day! 

His poem was great (as usual). The poem beautifully explained why he always avoids using stairs.  

John Hayes   In The Droving Days   Banjo Patterson 

A fabulous poem performed by a master poet. A retired drover is reminded of his droving days 

when attending the sale of an old, grey, former drover's horse. The drover bids and wins the horse 

which he retires to his best paddock to thank it for all his memories. 

Terry Piggott   Remember Mate    by self 

A magnificent poem of the recollections of a gold prospector, his search for gold in company with 

his best mate, who has recently departed the scene.  

Tim Sheed   The Mongrel    Graham Watt 

A lovely tale of a chap in a bar being given a $50 note to have an old dog put down. The old dog 

belongs to someone else, so the $50 is put on the bar. 

   Women's Business   Jill McKinley 

About 'Tune-full', a wagon full of women's knick knacks, a showdown, and a husband's offer to 'go 

down and feed the chooks.'   

Peter Nettleton      Kamikaze Pigeon    by self 

'Ever kicked a chook up the bum?'  

Deb Maguire   The First Time    by self 

Dad's painted stage. Reflections on life. 

Tess Earnshaw        Lucky Escape                         by self 

A young man is caught stealing in Britain and sentenced to transportation to Norfolk Island. Tess 

would not be here but for this early 1800's event. 

Bill Gordon   A Lament from the Scrub   by Bruce Simpson 

A bushman knows pleasures no city dweller knows. 

 (The first time Challenge)  Fred                   by self 

An elderly chap tries to cope with an 'electronic device'. 

 8.02  Supper 

Reading from the Classics 

Tess Earnshaw            Australian Men    by Dorothy McKellar 

A great poem of Australian men and 'the kin of the men who died'.  

John Hayes   One Day In Paradise   by self 

A delightful poem that John wrote in 2003, about his wanderings through many of Australia's 

country towns. He has the habit of stopping in each town and walking right through it to get the 

feel of it. 

Jack Matthews           Stanley and Louisa              by Bill Kearns 

Another Bill Kearns classic from Jack. A story of two young people who develop the habit of pierc-

ing themselves into a possessive art form which nearly consumes them. A very funny poem! 

 



Shirt Logos 

If you would like to have your shirt printed this is where to go. 

Just take in what you would like embroidered and ask for your colour. Try not to 

have too busy a pattern or the embroidery doesn’t always show up. Ring and 

check the price.  You may have both the front or back embroidered or a single 

logo.   

It is cheaper if you have more than one item printed. 

Anne Hayes   Song of the Shingle Splitters  by Henry Kendall 

Another poem from the classics. 

Meg Gordon   'If Only'     by self 

A purely fictional account of an all too familiar story of child abuse, written through the eyes of a 

child. 

Peter Nettleton     Kangaroo Shooter's Dream             by self 

Another terrifying but definitely fanciful tale of role reversals. Heady stuff! 

Deb Maguire   What is my Genre              by self 

One of a number of her short poems from a book she has made available to us. 

Keith Lethbridge  Showday     by self 

A story about a sweet, old-fashioned girl. An authentic tale of the 'Miss Kununurra' beauty pageant, 

and how the pageant was proceeding well, until Mother McQ arrived, competed, and won.   

Tim Sheed   Tangmalangaloo    by John O'Brien 

The priest was conducting a 'Baptism for Beginners' class at the local school, but discovers that, 

'Christmas Day is the day before the races at Tangmalangaloo.   

Jack Mathews           Jim and Pete                                      by Bill Kearns 

One of two stranded travellers enjoy the company of their hostess. Pete tells the lady his name is 

Jim, instead of his real name. He must have impressed her, because Jim received a letter a few 

months later from her solicitor informing Jim of her death and naming him her beneficiary. 

Keith Lethbridge  Harry's Mate                 by self 

Another Cobber Classic. Keith was proud to say he was Harry's mate. 

Terry Piggott   Sipping Port With Bill   by self 

Whenever Terry wants to get away from it all, he heads down south to Peaceful Bay. On one occa-

sion, however he came to Boyup Brook for the Bush Poetry Festival. He enjoyed a port or three with 

Bill at the wind down. 

Bill Gordon                        Last Year on Our HolidayolidayHoliday              by self 

Another one of Bill's Poet's Brawl poems which failed to win the brawl! 

 

Bev Shorland thanked everyone present for their poetic contributions.  

 

President Bill thanked Bev for her efforts as MC for the evening. 

Evening closed at 9.30pm.  

Thanks to Meg Gordan and Jem Shorland for this report  

 

 

 



Arthur Leggett             Book 
Keith Lethbridge books 
Val Read books 
Peg Vickers books & CD 
Terry Bennetts Music CDs 
Jach Bock                      book 

  
Frank Heffernan Book 
Christine Boult           Book, CD 
Pete Stratford             Books 
Roger Cracknell           Book, CD 
Bill Gordon                   CD 
  

Members’ Poetic Products 
Terry Piggott              Books 
Peter Blyth    CDs, books 
John Hayes    CDs  books 
Tim Heffernan book 
Brian Langley    CD’s books 

Members—Do you have poetic  products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this list 

Members can contact the poets via the Assn. Secretary or visit website -Go to the “Performance Poets” page 

Don’t forget our website www.wabushpoets.asn.au   

Please contact the Webmaster,  if you would like to see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section. 

Address correspondence for the “Bully Tin” to: Bully Tin Editor, PO Box 364, Bentley 6982 or  christineboult7@bigpond.com 

Address correspondence for the Secretary to: WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc, PO Box 364 Bentley  6982 

Correspondence re monetary payments for Treasurer to: WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc, PO Box 364 Bentley 6982 

Bank Transfer: Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000  A/C#158764837 Please notify treasurer of payment : treasurer@wabushpoets.asn.au 

If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing, keep up to 

date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com 

 Regular Events  

WA Bush Poets     1st Friday of each month  Bentley Park Auditorium 

Albany Bush Poetry group:   4th Tuesday of each month         Peter 9844 6606 

Bunbury Bush Poets:        First Monday of every second month            Alan Aitken 0400249243               Ian Farrell 0408212636                                                

Rose Hotel cnr Wellington & Victoria Sts  Bunbury        

Geraldton Bush Poets:     Second Tuesday of the month. Contacts: Roger & Jan Cracknell 0427 625 181                                            

or Irene Conner 0429 652 155.           6pm at Recreation room, Belair caravan park, Geraldton. Bring and share snacks for tea.  

Goldfields Bush Poetry Group:     First Wednesday of the month. Contact Paul Browning 0416 171 809                                      

Kalgoorlie Country Club, 108 Egan St. Kalgoorlie 6.30pm 

                                                   

Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners  2018—2019 
 
Bill Gordon                             President                            0428651098   northlands@wn.com.au  
Peter “Stinger”Nettleton        Vice President                     0407770053 stinger@iinet.net.au 
Rodger Kohn                         Secretary 93320876          0419666168  rodgershirley@bigpond.com   
Sue Hill                 Treasurer                             0418941016  suzi.tonyhill@bigpond.com   
 
Committee 
Irene Conner State Rep APBA                   0429652155      iconner21@wn.com.au                       
Meg Gordon Toodyay Festival  Secretary,  ABPA committee             0404075108    

                                                                                                        meggordon4@bigpond.com.au         
Bob Brackenbury                                                   6250 0861    0418918884    brack123@gmail.com 
Robert Gunn                   Sound gear set up                         0417099676     gun.hink@hotmail.com 
Rhonda Hinkley              Librarian                                      0417099676      gun.hink@hotmail.com 
Bev Shorland /Jem Shorland                               61430127    0487 764 897   shorland@iinet.net.au  
 
Not on the committee, but taking on the following tasks: 
Christine Boult           Bully Tin editor   0893648784          christineboult7@bigpond.com  
Tony Hill                          Supper   BT Mail out                     0418929493 
Fleur Mead                      Webmistress                         
Robert Gunn                   Sound gear set up                         0417099676     gun.hink@hotmail.com 
Rodger Kohn                  Bully Tin Mail  Out    93320876   0419666168     rodgershirley@bigpond.com      

mailto:brack123@gmail.com

